
BRAND IS EVERYTHING, NOT JUST YOUR LOGO.



Brand is more than a logo.

Logos and product are important, But your brand iden�ty transcends iconography.

A brand is more than just a logo; it encompasses the en�re
iden�ty and percep�on of a business or product.

It represents the emo�onal and func�onal associa�ons
that consumers have with a par�cular en�ty. Every
business has a brand, by default. But the strength of a
brand is rela�ve to many factors.

A poorly executed brand will take more effort and
therefore resources to sell its product or service. In some
circumstances where a brand is not aligned with what it
does a brand can actually sabotage itself en�rely.

While many people are aware of brands and branding,
when it comes to crea�ng and maintaining a brand,
preconcep�ons and personal opinion can o�en cloud the
decision making process.

Even for the best marke�ng and crea�ve teams
internalised bias and personal opinion can cloud the ability
to visualise an effec�ve brand strategy, meaning that a
business ends up with something representa�ve of a close
compe�tor. Or worse s�ll an iden�ty and personality that
is disconnected from poten�al customers.

In the same way an accountant would
struggle to calculate and file your
taxes in 10 minutes. or a mechanic
finding out why your car didn't start
yesterday in 1/6th of an hour. I would
struggle to provide a meaningful tip
on brand development in 600 seconds.
So instead we will cover the basics.
You can take this book away with you
and fill in the gaps for yourself



Tip (step 1) - try to understand your brand- Build trust and credibility in the market.

- differentiate a business from its competitors.

- Influence customer loyalty and purchasing decisions.

“YOUR BRAND IS WHAT PEOPLE SAY
ABOUT YOU WHEN YOU ARE NOT IN THE
ROOM” - Jeff BEZOS

It does not ma�er if you are a sole trader or a
global trading mul� million turnover
corpora�on. Understanding your own brand is
key to ensuring you can portray it effec�vely
to poten�al and exis�ng customers.

For new and small businesses the big
challenge is to become recognised and to
connect with an audience.

For a larger established brand, remaining
relevant and protec�ng brand equity is a
challenge.

Regardless of size and age, understanding
your brands value proposi�on from the
customers perspec�ve is cri�cal in crea�ng
and growing your brand value.

Remember it is not about what YOU say is
true that ma�ers. It is what the CUSTOMER
sees and what they believe is true that adds
value. A well developed brand is
representa�ve of how a business walks, talks
and behaves. If you look like a duck, walk like
a duck but bark like a dog the customer will
find it more difficult to believe in you.

WOOF!

• What do you do?

• Where do you fit in the market?

• How does that relate to your target
customers?



- Visual elements (logo, colours, typography, imagery).
Do they all �e together coherently? Are you using the same fonts and colours on your website
as on your products and adver�sing? Document it! Keep it consistent.

- Brand voice and messaging.
Are you a hero brand, an outlaw or a creator? There are 12 defined brand archetypes (Carl
Jung) understanding where you fit will help determine how you might talk and engage with
customers.

- Brand personality and values.
Mission and Vision statements are not just for the board room and pitch documents. Your
brand iden�ty and its elements should align and support both of these things. If they don't
then you will need to either adapt your business objec�ves or align your iden�ty to suit.

The two big components of brand Brand identity

Ui / identity
The bits of your

brand that
people can see,
hear and touch

UX / experience
How and where

people interact with
your identity,

product and service

A strong brand will have a clear iden�ty and ideally controlled by a set of guidelines. Brand guidelines do not
have to be a perfectly illustrated epic coffee table book. Guidelines can grow with your brand but the sooner you
start documen�ng the elements that make up your brand the faster, easier and more cost effec�ve crea�ng
content will be.

Your messaging will be more consistent as well and both internal and external stakeholders (staff and customers)
will find it easier to understand your “brand”

Think…



- Customer interactions with products or services.
If you are a premium product are you on the right shelf in the right store? Do your ac�ons meet up with your intent? If you
iden�fy as a business that provides an easy to use product do you use simple and easy to understand language- or do you
mistakenly include technical informa�on that doesn't speak to the customer you are trying to a�ract?

- Online and offline touch-points.
From in store or online displays right through to customer telephone a�ercare. You need to maintain a consistent
experience. What can you do for a customer that they wouldn't expect that re-enforces your brand iden�ty?

- Overall customer journey.
How easy is it for the customer to feel part of your clan, crew, family or group from the first �me they see your brand
through to how they experience what you offer? Brand loyalty is built over �me so how can you maintain contact either
directly or indirectly and re-enforce the value of your brand over �me?

Brand experience Tip (step 2) - audit your brand
Having a strong brand iden�ty is only one half of the ba�le to create or maintain a brand presence.

Your brand iden�ty is your equivalent to “words” and your brand experience are your “ac�ons” so it is important that you
align the two so that the way your customer can interact with you lives up to the iden�ty you have worked so hard to
create. A lot of the brand experience element is ensuring the things you have decided on in your guidelines are executed
correctly. This is why they are helpful. They remove the need to personally train new internal staff and outside agencies on
how you expect them to behave and talk.

Think…

Step 1 asked you to think about your brand,
then we looked at the 2 main elements of
what brand was.

So you might ask, isn’t step 2 just a repeat
of step 1? This is where the difference
between a crea�ve team re-jigging a
website and logo and true brand awareness
starts to come into play.

The results of step 1 are your
“assump�ons” now you need to test them,
bearing in mind everything we have
covered.

Is everything you thought in step 1 true,
does your “friendly service” ring true when
you audit the language you use on the
phone and in your customer service
process? Or do you fall short?

Are you consistent in your messaging,
imagery and tone of voice..? I have seen
established mul�-million dollar businesses
using 3 different logo itera�ons and mixing
their tenses in marke�ng material!

Assess the current brand
elements and their
consistency.

Gather feedback from
customers and stakeholders.

Identify strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats.



Tip (step 3) honest reflection…

Pick
3 brands that you think are
closest to yours in your
field.

The brand which you think is
the best in your field.

The brand you think is the
worst in your field.

Honesty is key.. If you
struggle to be objective
get outside input. Don’t
ask your “mates” they
will lie to you

These brands customers are likely
your core demographic. How can you
connect with them and portray your
brand as different while resonating
with their customers values?

This is likely the aspiration for your
brand. Do not imitate! understand what
makes them resonate so you can find
ways of offering better.

What makes them the worst? How can
your brand work to avoid comparison?



Tip (step 4) putting the pieces together…

The more research you undertake, the
better the selection of ingredients you
will have to build or evolve your brand.

Think of brand as
a character … People buy from people, make sure your

brand is believable, consistent and aware
of its surroundings. Assess look, feel and
behaviour to maximise its potential.Using the research input, create or adapt your

brand to be a character that can interact and
talk to your customer.

Think not just about how the brand will appear
now, but how it will evolve. Does it need
support characters (house of brands or branded
house architecture)?

Has it got room to grow?

When it opens its mouth does it sound they
way people expect it to?

Does it look believable and is it wearing the
right clothes?



Quick sheet …
Try to understand your brand.

Internal reviews, audits and percep�ons even from the best marke�ng team, will over �me, become biased
and lead to a percep�on of the brand that isn't always reflec�ve of reality. Your ini�al internal audit should
be used as a “Based on our understanding of ourselves we think this is how we look and feel to customers”.

Try to understand your compe��on (not just to ones YOU think are a compe�tor).

Do not just pick the compe��on you think is closest to you as a point of reference when trying to improve
your brand.

Brand is not just one thing.

Brand archetype, hierarchy, voice, appearance and even processes all reflect on how it is perceived. The
ul�mate goal is for your brand to be recognisable, consistent and believable. If one element does not align
properly it can impede everything you are trying to achieve.

Branding is NOT marke�ng.

Your mission, vision, logo, product, service, processes, just about anything your customer experiences is
part of your brand gene�cs. A brand iden�ty from a marke�ng agency will add value to a business, but if
you develop your brand, its guidelines and how it interacts with what your business does before engaging
with an agency, you will get results that are both more sustainable and also cost effec�ve.

Luke Green created Ballis�ca a�er spending over 20 years
in corporate roles including product and brand direc�on
for the worlds leading guitar amplifier company Marshall
Amplifica�on.

Having worked with, and led in-house design and
marke�ng teams across mul�ple projects. As well as
helping with business development including working to
diversify product por�olios and se�ng up a record label
and studio project. His aim is to take experience from the
polished and highly compe��ve music and entertainment
sector, and help businesses cra� and execute be�er
brands. Providing consulta�ve direc�on, and also engaging
with the best local and interna�onal crea�ves to deliver
what he hopes are interes�ng and engaging changes to a
companies brand or product offering.

About our founder…

If you are looking to improve your brand,
explore ways to create better products or
services with impartial insights then book a

free 30 minute appointment.

book LEARN
MORE

A meeting



+44 (0) 7850 927 394 www.ballistica.co.uk luke@ballistica.co.uk


